
 



 







 

   

 



   

Hunt ID: 5047-CO-ElkMDeerAntelopeBBearTurkey-OSEM9ONTR-O6CHC-NRA8DCO 

Trophy Area Hunt 

Are you ready for a 180-200-point timber buck on your wall? This is the unit, and this is the 

outfitter that can do it. Colorado has made this a trophy area and he continues to pump out 

trophies every year. If you are a meat hunter save your money. If you are a horn hunter you 

won’t mind seeing 10-50 bucks a day closely inspecting them for a missing brow time or 

something of that nature.  

We call this a Barney fife of Mayberry hunt because you will want the outfitter to hold your 

bullet so you don’t shoot a good buck but wait for a great buck which will happen. This is a 9-

day trip with a 7-day hunt. You will be in a back in the back country with cabin lodging at 9300 

feet. Each day you will set out down a different drainage, so you are hunting fresh areas each 

day until you find what you are looking for in a trophy class animal. It is a 2 on 1 hunt but 

because of the difficulty in drawing this area it may be a 1 on 1 hunt. 

We have found that Pack-in hunts can be difficult, and worse in bad weather, but the bad weather 

put the game on the move, so you want to be able to get out. We are the only ones that do this, 

we drive a long way back into a nice, comfortable hunting Cabin, and eat and sleet there to get 



out of the weather. For the hunts we have special 2 track roads that we travel to many, many 

honey holes in this trophy Unit. 

This allows everyone to keep warm and most of the hunting is safari Style, Drive, Glass, Spot 

and Stalk. Of course, the suburban has a heater and we always have hot drinks available to make 

your hunt a pleasure. Much better than riding a horse in cold snowy weather. You will also get 6 

full days of hunting if needed, so it can be said it is an 8-day trip with 6 days of hunting in the 

middle. 

Like any trophy area points or vouchers are the only way the Colorado parks and wildlife will 

send you a license as an invitation to hunt this coveted area for these monsters. 

COLORADO HAS THE LARGEST ELK HERD IN THE WORLD. MORE ELK THAN Montana, 

Wyoming and Utah combined. Some of our areas are trophy units making 

them difficult to draw for the rifle season, but the archery tag is over the 

counter. The archery season covers pre-rut, rut, and post rut, it gets no 

better than that. Muzzleloader Season is in the middle of September 

durring the archery Season. Our average shots are 25 yards or less much 

because we hunt specific areas with high elk populations in heavy cover, 

just right for an archer. HUNT THE RUT; IT’S THE BEST TIME TO TAKE A 

BIG TROPHY BULL. This outfitter will assist you with the application 

process. 

Hunting the wester for deer and elk is all a matter of covering as much 

country as possible. Horses cannot cover a  

Archery Hunts are $ 4500 discounted down to only ..………………… $ 3595 

Gun and Muzzleloader hunts are $ 5300 discounted  
down to only …………………………………………………………………………. $ 4395  
 
Antelope Archery GMU082 &GMU068 $ 4000 discounted 
 down to only ………………………………………………………………………..  $ 2795 
 
Bear GMU068 & GMU681 $ 3500 discounted  
down to only ……………………………………………………………………….    $ 1795  
 
Bear as a combination add $ 3500 discounted  
down to only…………………………………………………………………………$ 2795   
 
Turkey (Very difficult hunting)  
per day $ 1795……….…..……………………………………….….…….…..... $   395  
 

 



December Cow Elk $ 2295 Discounted  
Down  with 2 or More Hunters to ………………………………....$ 1495 
 

As for late season Cow hunts in December this outfitter only takes a total 

of 4 cow hunters per year so you will be the dedicate few on a great cow 

elk hunt.  

 

 

 

We specialize in archery hunting for big bulls in the back country of Colorado. We have been 

hunting here for 33 years and there aren’t many elk trails that we don’t know about. We would 

like to take you on one of these wild and exciting hunts. Hunting big bulls in the back country is 

an awesome hunting experience. Archery shooting will average 25 yards or less and the average 

bull will be a 5x5 or larger. Elk are about 4 times larger than the average white tail and you can 

bet they will look real nice hanging on the wall in your den. All the hunts we offer to the 

archery, Muzzleloader and Rifle hunters. We are Hunting GMU066, GMU067, GMU068, 

GMU681, and GMU082 Deer & Elk. 

We have been in the Professional Outfitting Business for 38 years.  We operate in a very large 

hunting area. We hold permits to hunt in five different hunting units and three Wilderness areas 

here in the state of Colorado. We operate from two different base camps; both camps have 

cabins, showers with hot and cold running water and a large galley where all the great home 

cooked meals are prepared. Both camps are located right in the middle of some very good 

hunting. These camps are a great place to stay while hunting with us. In addition to hunting Elk 

and Mule Deer we also offer hunts for Antelope, Black Bear and Merriam Turkeys. Antelope can 

be hunted with archery, muzzleloader or rifle. Antelope tags do have to be applied for.  

Antelope hunts are one of our most successful hunts. Bear tags can be purchased for most 

hunts and can be combined with other hunts. We do some bear hunting during archery and 

muzzleloader season. Most bear in our area are colors other than black. We have blondes, reds, 

cinnamon and chocolate. Only about 1 in 10 will be black in color, called Color Phase Bears. 

Whether you want to hunt big game, do some summer fishing or just take a pack trip into the 

back country, we no doubt have a trip that will interest you. 

This outfitter will take the deposit and hold your seat until the outcome of the draw. If you don’t 

draw you will receive 100% of your deposit back. 

The details of the drawing odds and statistics for trending of the points required. 



Unit 66 Elk Either Sex Muzzleloader  

For the Trophy Mule Deer Hunter this is the place to go. 

It is going to take 4 points because I have never found a voucher available since the voucher program 

began. 

Simply put GMU067 is a Trophy areas with some Mule Deer Hogs out there but it requires more points 

to get in the mists of them with a GMU067 License. 

If you are horn happy but point poor that an application for GMU066 or GMU068 is your home away 

from home to shoot something big enough to take home. For Mule Deer. 

The elk hunts in these areas are much easier to draw and for the most part 0-1 point and a good guide 

and Outfitter with years of experience like this one will put you on a wall hanger. 

 
Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 

condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

